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Executive Summary 

 

There are significant challenges and opportunities for young people today in Australia.  

2Cool4School (2C4S), a learning program developed and funded by the Albury Wodonga 

Community College to support those young people who for one reason or another are 

outside traditional learning contexts, has achieved remarkable outcomes since its inception 

two years ago. 

There appears to be evidence to suggest that 2C4S can be a very valuable approach to 

learning for those who are disengaged from the traditional learning process and education 

system. With this in mind, there are several main recommendations to emanate from this 

short report. 

 Evidence of the success of 2C4S could/should be shared with key stakeholders 

across Australia; 

 A national pilot, building on the successful features of the current 2C4S program, 

could/should be developed, implemented and evaluated; and 

 The pilot program should be implemented across a range of contexts representing 

the varied learner population across Australia. 

To date there have been significant resources invested in 2C4S, with the program achieving 

significant Learner outcomes. It is appropriate to share the experiences gained from the 

program with a view to expanding it nationally and in a variety of contexts. 
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Foreword 

The latest OECD report ‘Education at a Glance’ provides us with a sobering statement regarding 

the issues facing many young people today. The challenges and opportunities facing policy 

makers and practitioners are clear: 

This edition of Education at a Glance comes at a time when youth unemployment keeps 

policy makers awake at night. Between 2008 and 2011 – the years to which most data in this 

volume refer – unemployment rates climbed steeply in most countries and have remained 

high ever since. Young people have been particularly hard-hit by un- and underemployment 

as a result of the global recession. In 2011, the average proportion of 15-29 year-olds neither 

in employment nor in education or training (NEET) across OECD countries was 16%; among 

25-29 year-olds, 20% were NEET. (Among this latter group, 40% were unemployed, more 

than half of them for more than six months; the rest did not participate in the labour market at 

all.) In some countries the figures are much higher, with more than one in three people 

between the ages of 25 and 29 neither in education nor in work. These young people are 

forced to pay a very high price for a crisis that was not of their making, with long-lasting 

consequences for their skills, work morale and social integration. The demoralising short-

term effects for individuals, families and communities demand urgent policy responses, while 

the longer term ramifications, in terms of skills loss, scarring effects and de-motivation, are 

real and affect countries’ potential for sustainable recovery. (OECD, 2013; p.13) 

 

The relationship between learning, work and individual and community wellbeing, especially for 

young people, has never been more significant.   
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Introduction and Background 

This research report on 2Cool4School (2C4S) provides: a brief background of the learning 
approach which is unique to the program; a description of the program’s key features; and a 
discussion of the benefits of the approach for improving learner outcomes. 

Politicians, policy makers, academics and practitioners in education systems around the world are 
beginning to understand that diverse approaches to learning are needed for the complex world 
within which young people find themselves today. The global financial crisis over the last 6 years 
or so has concentrated the impact of a complex world on young people: an ineffective ‘one size fits 
all’ approach to school education; poor access to apprenticeships; unemployment; an increasing 
range of health and wellbeing issues; reduced direct state/government funding for young people 
and indirect funding for support services; increased homelessness and increased crime have all in 
one way or another led to a growing number of young people ‘at risk’. Many of these at risk young 
people would also not be in education, employment or training.1 In the UK, the number of young 
people not in education, employment or training is growing and is currently around 1.09 million 
(ONS, 2013) which is approximately 15.1% of all young people aged between 16-24. 
Acknowledging it is difficult to compare national statistics, this figure would be fairly similar in both 
Australia and New Zealand, with of course significant variations for gender, ethnicity, disadvantage 
and rurality/isolation. 

 

International Context 

Approaches to young people at risk and those not in education, employment or training vary 
considerably within and between countries. These young people are often seen as a ‘problem’ to 
themselves and to society needing ‘tackling’ (LSN, 2009) or even ‘curing’ with ‘upstream’ 
measures needed to prevent young people becoming at risk in the first place or ‘downstream’ 
approaches to ‘cure’ the problem once it has occurred (Second Chance, 2013). There are common 
features of many international programs for ‘at risk’ young people including: 

 They are responsive to the local context; 

 Rewards are often a feature for young people; 

 Effective interventions combine life skills, basic education training and work placements or 
apprenticeships; 

 Freedom for programs to innovate; 

 Student centred approaches are central, as well as empowerment and individual student 
planning; 

 Positive reinforcement; 

 Individual support is holistic; 

 Small student-teacher ratios; 

 Excellent monitoring and evaluation; 

 Applied cross discipline (no one curriculum subject dominates); 

 Use of new technologies; 

 Excellent partnerships with local businesses; and 

 A system which supports young people at different stages in their learning career (Second 
Chance, 2012, no page). 

                                                           
1 In the UK, young people in this ‘category’ are called ‘NEETs’. 
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In the USA, like elsewhere, young people are exposed to a range of risks and challenges including 
‘employment, independent living, drug and alcohol use, pregnancy, parenting, life skills, mental 
health, leaving the care system, homelessness and violence’ (Hadley et al, 2010; cited in Second 
Chance, 2012; no page). According to Second Chance (2012), programs also exist in Canada but 
these have often been criticised for not providing young people with the opportunity to gain 
qualifications, as they transition into the workplace. 

In the UK the closest program to 2C4S would be ‘Second Chance’: 

2nd Chance uses a simple learning model that is driven by stepped improvements in self-
management, self-reliance and readiness to work. Over a 12 month period, they are guided 
towards full-term employment and equipped with the skills that they need to progress in their 
chosen field. (http://2ndchanceuk.org/index.php/about-us/model: Accessed: 28/01/2014)   

 

Young people on Second Chance are called ‘learners’ as in 2C4S and they are also provided with 
an individual ‘Progression Coach’ who supports their development through the program, as well as 
a wage for their time spent in the workplace. There is much more of an emphasis on literacy and 
numeracy in Second Chance than 2C4S and it appears that Second Chance is a structured 
program which young people work through, rather than a program which is developed by young 
people with a view to building on their strengths with their Coaches, as in the case of 2C4S. 

‘Elsewhere in Europe the position is patchy with the better programs being in Germany and 
Scandinavia and the worst in the Mediterranean countries such as Spain and Italy. Across 
Europe policies tend to focus on the transition phase between education/learning and the 
workplace with job creation schemes, apprenticeships and the early ‘streaming’ of young 
people into vocational education and training (such as in Germany and Finland) being 
popular across the EU. The risk profile of young people is the same in Europe as it is 
elsewhere: ‘young people from immigrant and ethnic minority backgrounds, those from 
single-parent families and those whose parents are long term unemployed have a much 
higher risk…’ (Second Chance, 2012, no page). 

 

For 2C4S, young people are not seen ‘as a problem’ who have ‘failed’ school, have fallen foul of 
the criminal justice system for one reason or another, are impacted by drugs or are having a 
‘problematic’ teenage pregnancy (or all of the above)…rather, they are seen as valuable members 
of their community, each with their own unique context, history, skills, dispositions, attitudes and 
motivations.  

Hammond (2010; p.3) has suggested that good strengths based programs focus on the following: 

 Trusting and workable relationships;  

 Empowering people to take a lead in their own care process; 

 Working in collaborative ways on mutually agreed upon goals;  

 Drawing upon the personal resources of motivation and hope; and  

 Creating sustainable change through learning and experiential growth.  

Generally, and in comparison to young people from other countries, Australian young people have 
good levels of literacy and numeracy and they can benefit from the full range of programs, 
especially apprenticeships and traineeships, on offer for them (Second Chance, 2012). However, 
from the recent PISA testing there is concern that Australia is slipping down the international 
league table in relation to literacy, numeracy and scientific literacy (Thomson, Bortoli & Buckley, 
2012). 

http://2ndchanceuk.org/index.php/about-us/model
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According to the OECD (OECD, 2013), Australia is spending less (public and private spending 
combined) than the OECD average on all educational institutions, as a percentage of GDP (being 
‘sandwiched’ between Mexico and Estonia). Because of this it may be expeditious to explore 
alternative programs which could ‘add value’ to existing education approaches and improve 
Australia’s standing internationally. 

Writing for the NFER (National Foundational for Education Research) in the UK, Nelson and 
O’Donnell (2012) recommend that if policy makers are to develop successful programs for young 
learners then they should: 

 Identify need early; 

 Intervene early with families at risk of poor outcomes; 

 Develop informal learning and volunteering opportunities for young people whose personal 
barriers to learning are not necessarily entrenched, but who lack clarity about their personal 
goals; 

 Develop alternative and flexible learning opportunities for young people who do not benefit 
from a conventional classroom experience; and 

 Offer financial support. (Nelson and O’Donnell (2012; p.3, emphasis added). 
 

The Australian context and 2Cool4School 
 

Our collective obligation is to be relentlessly optimistic about the young people of this country 
and supportive of their capacity and capability to envision and create the nation, and world, 
in which they want to live, work and contribute. Delivering on this commitment will require a 
significant, intergenerational transfer of leadership, trust and resources to empower our 
young people to meet the challenges and take up the opportunities which lie ahead. 

(Jan Owen, AM, 2013; CEO, Foundation for Young Australians) 

 

Several key findings of How Young People are Faring: the national report on the learning and 
earning of young Australians (Foundation for Young Australians, 2013) point to a mixed picture for 
young people living in Australia today. According to the above report: 

 Young Australians are participating at higher rates in education and training 

Three-quarters (75%) of teenagers and just under one third (32%) of young adults are in full-time 
education. 

Participation and achievements in education and training can vary considerably between 
subgroups of young people. 

Young Australians are faring relatively well in education and employment compared with other 
OECD countries. 

 More young people are working on a casual basis 

Young people are less likely to be in full-time employment and are more likely to start full-time 
work at a later age. 
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Unemployment and underemployment rates for young people have increased since the Global 
Financial Crisis. 

The proportion of young higher education and vet graduates who are in full-time employment has 
dropped since 2007. 

An estimated 22% of 23 year-olds are not fully engaged in employment, education or training 
(meaning that they are either not in the labour force, are unemployed or are only working or 
studying part-time). 

 Some key transitions are occurring later for young Australians 

Important life transitions extend beyond the realm of education and employment and young people 
are delaying many of these transitions. 

The proportion of young people who are very satisfied with life has increased over the past 
decade. 

 Education and skills are critical to the economic success of young Australians 

There are growing opportunities for young people to get good jobs, but they need good 
qualifications and skills. 

Often the skills young people have do not match the skills they need for their existing jobs or to get 
a new job. 

The set of skills which young people need to be successful in the workplace is changing. 

Our education and training systems will play a crucial role in building the relevant capabilities that 
young Australians need to capitalise on the opportunities from the ‘Asian Century’. 

(Foundation for Young Australians, 2013; pp. 6-7) 

 

2C4S shares many of the features of successful programs for educationally at risk young people 
including: 

 A focus on the strengths of each individual Learner (see below); 

 Inclusive and open to all (it has no entry requirements); 

 A common language recognising the uniqueness of the approach to learning (i.e., it’s not 
school based with traditional hierarchies between student and teacher); 

 Flexibility for the Learner to start the program at different places; 

 Individualised support and coaching using technology (notebooks); 

 All resources are provided by the program; 

 The program is free to Learners; 

 Varied locations for learning mutually agreed by the Learner and qualified Coach; 

 A holistic approach to each individual Learner focusing on their health and wellbeing and if 
appropriate, their progression into the workplace; 

These features form the basis of a pedagogy which is transferable to almost any setting across 
Australia. 
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In consideration of any transference, 2C4S may need to seek national policy support to overcome 
Australian State/Territory differences in different school curriculum/enrolment requirements (for 
younger learners) and the differences in the each jurisdiction Vocational Education and Training 
delivery approaches (for adult learners). 2C4S can clearly provide needed outcomes for 
Australians of any age but such a program could find great difficulty of achieving wider success, 
without National Government support. 

2C4S uses a thematic approach using 6 themes to structure the young people’s learning.  

These include: 

Taking Off    Is about your Self – about you, your goals, your needs and wants 

Tapping In   Looks at What’s out there? – about work choices, communication skills, your 

talents) 

In Control   Starts the Transformation – about budgeting, small business, study options, 

work) 

Taking Care   Is about your Health and Wellbeing - about food, exercise, safety, housing, 

community 

Touching Base  Supports you – about relationships, parenting, social media, family 

On Track  Begins the journey for you – about community, environment, Australian 

social issues 

Clearly and in other terms, these themes cover the individual’s understanding of themselves, as 
well as their health and wellbeing, their position within their community, their social capital 
(networking) within that community, and their contribution to the community through their learning 
career and their transition into work. 

2C4S began as a pilot in July 2012 with financial support from Albury Wodonga Community 
College. 140 local at risk young people had been targeted for the program by July 2013. This 
number was exceeded and the program has been encouraged to involve more young people from 
the region through relationships with Government and non-Government agencies including Job 
Network, local Police/courts and Youth Agencies.  

Currently, over 500 secondary level Learners are engaged in the program. (April 2014) 

Throughout 2014, 2C4S continues in Albury Wodonga but has also expanded further pilots into 
Melbourne, Mildura, Shepparton, and Wangaratta. 

Without doubt the most important feature of 2C4S is its fundamental belief in valuing each young 
person as an individual and adopting a strengths based approach to their learning and 
development. A strengths based approach:  

 
recognises the resilience of individuals and focuses on the potentials, strengths, interests, 
abilities, knowledge and capacities of individuals, rather than their limits … It is in this way 
that a strengths-based approach is seen to differ from traditional deficit models (of 
education). (Scerra, 2011; p.4) 
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Writing in New South Wales, Scerra continues to suggest that a strengths based approach has 
common features (2011; p.4): 
 

 Every individual, family, group and community has strengths, and the focus is on 
these strengths rather than pathology;  

 The community is a rich source of resources;  

 Interventions are based on client self-determination;  

 Collaboration is central with the practitioner-client relationship as primary and 
essential;  

 Outreach is employed as a preferred mode of intervention, and  

 All people have the inherent capacity to learn, grow and change.  
 
In addition, the Victorian Department of Education and Early Childhood Development (2011) 
position a strengths based approach as central to their Learning and Development Framework. So 
there is already work underway across parts of Australia using the fundamentals of 2C4S. 

Learner Outcomes for 2Cool4School 
 
The Learner Outcomes for 2C4S at this early stage in its development are significant and highly 
encouraging (for a fuller description of the Learner Cohort targets and the Learner Outcomes, 
achieved please see Appendix 1 and 2). 

There are two main aspects of the Learner Outcomes for 2C4S which need acknowledging. The 
first thing to note is that 2C4S has been successful across a range of ages (from 14 – 60+), 
testifying to the appropriateness of the 2C4S pedagogic model across a range of ages and 
contexts. Second, there is very high completion rate (90%+ and growing) and a clear sign that 
Learners who stay in the program tend to do very well as a result. Of the small number who 
withdraw from the program, over a third either return to school or find employment. 

Learner satisfaction with the program is very high and outline why it is so successful. It is: 

 flexible and manageable by most people in their busy and often complicated lives; 

 encouraging, motivational and holistic; 

 hands on and complementary to other learning approaches involving industry partners; 

 individualised with one-on-one coaching; and 

 supportive and productive in preparing Learners for the world of work. 

Indeed, as 2C4S itself reports: 

There is evidence from our early evaluations of the strong capacity of 2C4S to reach home-
bound and socially excluded young adults who might not otherwise access adult or 
vocational education. This pilot group are almost all young adults with ‘a lack of skills, no 
work, low esteem, low expectations, fragmented communities, poor housing, crime, ill health 
and drugs: problems that have persisted over several generations.’ Expecting such young 
adults to progress in large numbers to successfully complete accredited training and then go 
on to work and/or further education training after 2C4S is very optimistic, though now we can 
show many clearly do. 
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Conclusion 

 

Young people, probably more so than any other part of the community, have suffered significantly 

as a result of the global financial crisis. Education systems in particular have been struggling to 

meet the challenges and opportunities that young people face today. 2C4S has been developed 

and successfully implemented to address those challenges and opportunities and to help young 

people make sense of their world, which is becoming more and more complex. What many young 

people (and older Learners) want, is support which is individualised to build on their strengths and 

address their challenges and which is flexible, motivational and tailored to prepare them for their 

learning career or the world of work. 

 

Recommendations 

 

There appears to be abundant evidence to suggest that 2C4S is a very valuable approach to 

learning for those who are disengaged from the traditional learning process and education system. 

With this in mind, there are several main recommendations to emanate from this report. 

 Evidence of the success of 2C4S could/should be shared with key stakeholders across 

Australia; 

 A national pilot, building on the successful features of the current 2C4S program, 

could/should be developed, implemented and evaluated; and 

 The pilot program should be implemented across a range of contexts representing the 

varied learner population across Australia. 

To date there have been significant resources invested in 2C4S with the program achieving 

significant Learner outcomes. It is appropriate to share the experiences gained from the program 

with a view to expanding it nationally and in a variety of contexts. 
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Appendix 1                 2C4S Cohort Focus 

 

Senior Secondary Schools 

 

   

 ‘Alternative’ Schools 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Early School Leavers 

 

 

 

 

            2C4S Cohort Focus 

 2C4S is an ‘out-of-class’ option for teenagers who have left school and have no intentions to return. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

In Australia, around 85% of senior secondary education students successfully complete their 

school studies and move into further education or employment. 

School ‘Alternatives’ are typically provided within a classroom setting, have higher ratios of teacher/welfare 

support  to students, with an increased focus on numeracy and literacy recovery, and provide linkages to 

employment opportunities. 

 

Approximately 15% of senior secondary 

aged students leave school early and 

become ‘educationally at risk’ of not 

undertaking further education or being 

regarded as long-term unemployed. 

Early School Leavers include:  

A disproportionate number of teenagers with a lack of skills, no 

work experience, low self-esteem and expectations, lifestyles in 

fragmented communities, poor housing, issues of crime, ill-health 

and drug related dependencies.    Many have persistent 

intergenerational and socioeconomic disadvantage. 

 

2C4S has 6 themes: 
 

Taking Off   Is about Self – about your goals, needs and wants. 
Tapping In   Looks at What’s out there? – and how this builds the learner, your communication skills  
                              and talents. 
In Control   Starts the Transformation – from where you are now, to where you can be. 
Taking Care   Is your Health and Wellbeing – and its importance. 
Touching Base   Supports - essential to assist each learner over a long journey in their lives,  training,  
                              work and community. 
On Track   Begins the journey  – and takes the learner into a brighter future of education and  
                              employment. 

2C4S keys to success are: 
 Starts immediately  
 Has no entry requirements 
 No cost with all resources provided 
 Trained Coaches and Teachers 
 Uses a national curriculum  
 Has 6 Themes delivered over a year 

 

2C4S Learners can change their lives, with this holistic educational alternative which is stair-cased for their re-
entry to school, further education or employment. 
 

‘educationally at risk’ is defined as ‘students who are likely to realise low scholastic achievement and drop out of senior 
secondary education, consequently finding it difficult to achieve and maintain employment or undertake further education’ 
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Appendix 2   2C4S Program Progress July 2012 to March 2014 

 

Edited Briefing Note 4th April 2014 (Prepared by Rod Wangman, CEO, Albury Wodonga Community College) 

The following information demonstrates the success of learner achievements and includes our first group completing 
their 12 month 2Cool4School accredited qualification. This report also includes a sample of learner responses to what 
they said about 2Cool4School. 

We have in 2014 expanded this pilot to include small programs in Melbourne, Mildura, Shepparton, Wangaratta and of 
course continue the program within the Albury Wodonga regional area. 

The 2014 Learner target is 500+ disengaged, unemployed, ‘at risk’ former students.  It is not inconceivable that by the 
end of 2014 we will be engaging up to 1000 former students.              

Our progress July 2012 – March 2014 

                                                     

14 years olds. 

2Cool4School has accepted a limited number of 14 year olds due to their non-attendance at school. Each has had a 
past history of personal issues and while they remain under our target age level, there is no alternative available.  

12 and 13 year olds. 

Consequentially we have been requested to accept 12 an 13 year olds in similair situations. Our current pilot however is 
limited to consider this extension of a lower age level which requires even further increased levels of support, given their 
lower levels of muturity. 

People older than 19 years. 

30% of the total of 524 learners have been over the age of 19. Of this group: 

63% have been in their 20’s 

15% aged in their 30’s 

15% aged in their 40’s 

5% aged in their 50’s 

2% aged 60 plus years. 

In these cases, we have witnessed a group of individuals who for a host of reasons have not succeeded in school. Their 
academic levels are very low but their willingness to learn as a mature student for their employment or own familiy 
reasons, has been very apparent. 

  14 yrs
  15 yrs
  16 yrs
  17 yrs
  18 yrs
  19 yrs
  > 19 yrs

Learner Age 

Learner age has been consistent  
with the majority of Learners being  
in the age range 15-19 years.  
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Interestingly, more than 1 in 3 Learners have found their own way to us from ‘hearing’ about 2Cool4School either from 

another already enrolled Learner or “on the grape vine”.  

The level of school referral is growing as the program becomes known in other schools and their teacher base is looking 

for a suitable alternative with ‘struggling students’. 

Nearly 4 out of every 10 Learners are referred to us from employment/support agency that firstly know of us and clearly 

see what we are offering as a genuine alternative against other options available. This is considered at such an early 

stage by us, as a very real success given the numerous other options in the marketplace. 

 

Learner Enrolment and Retention 

 

The Learner completion rate is very high given the twelve month course length.  

Again, we are extremely pleased that for students who have ‘left’ the system, that they then re-engage and remain 

enrolled for a significant period of time, culminating in a successful qualificational outcome.  

 

41%   Word of Mouth/Self

11%   School

20%   Youth/Case Worker

16%   Job Network

12%    Other

0
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200
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600
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Total enrolled students

Withdrawn

Completed full certificate

Learner 

Referral 

Source 
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While 128 Learners have left, we see that our failure level is 50 out of 524; we have not been able to get these young 

learners to engage. What is not indicated however is of those 50, most have either indicated they would come back and 

see us again when ready, and some have made contact to see if they can re-enrol. 

We remain confident that our current combined success rate of either Learner completion or in other outcomes (positive 

or outside our control) will remain above 90%. 

 

Learner Success - Units of Competency 

 

Our graph positively reinforces what we promise, that is if Learners attend, they will pass.  

This ‘guarantee’ is now increasingly a promotional point we show new Learners, their Support Workers/Job Placement 

Agency Manager, family or previous school. Outwardly such messages don’t always reflect in new Learner appeal for 

our program but anecdotally we have a sense that each Learner, when they begin, is encouraged that they will succeed. 

 

10 Moved from area

50 Non-attendance

26 Encouraged back to School/TAFE

 6 In Juvenile Detention

17 Found Employment

 7 Health issues

12 other reasons
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Immediate next stages 

As in the opening page, we are now putting in the place people, course resources and systems that can see us move 

into other Victorian Regional City locations. The 2Cool4School 2014 program will target purposefully expansion of our 

pilot as follows: 

  

Location Population Learner numbers  

Albury Wodonga 102,000 360 

Geelong 223,000  

Bendigo 105,000  

Ballarat 97,000  

Horsham 20,000  

Mildura 55,000 100 – 200 

Shepparton 64,000 100 – 200 

Wangaratta 29,000 20 - 50 

Warrnambool 34,000  

Melbourne 3,500,000 100 – 200 

 

These numbers will grow slowly and in response to the same methodology already used to engage students. 

 

Summary 

I am even more convinced than before that our approach is clearly working to assist ‘at risk’ learners of all ages, to re-

engage successfully and confidently, firstly in an alternative, accredited educational program and secondly, with 

increased self-belief, into further educational or employment outcomes. Our outcomes are remarkable. 

 

Rodney Wangman  

Chief Executive Officer 

4th April, 2014 
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End of Theme 3 – Sept 2013 

All Learner survey responses received. 
 

“It’s flexible around my schedule, it’s easy because it’s one on one”. 

“2C4S is so good. It makes you pass all the school work easy and you have so much time on your 

own things”. 

“2C4S helps me with staying at school”. 

“2Cool4School has made me feel good about myself. Achieving more and more things”. 

“Love doing 2Cool4School because it’s helped me get back into education after dropping out of 

school so early, it gets me motivated and love the rewards after completing tasks”. 

“It’s a mad school (101)”. 

“I love it, me teacher is a great help but sometimes the writing is too small but that’s just my eyes”. 

“2Cool4School has helped me continue my education after leaving mainstream school”. 

“2Cool4School is awesome and very flexible. Keeps me motivated”. 

“If it wasn’t for this program, I wouldn’t be ready to get a job. 2C4S gives me something to do”. 

“This course was great in every way and very flexible and helpful”. 

“2Cool4School is the only school that I feel comfortable in”. 

“This course has helped me choose what path I want to go down to better my future”. 

“2Cool4School is so much better than mainstream school because it’s flexible”. 

“2Cool4School is an awesome course and it’s very flexible. I very much enjoy the course and 

working with Coaches”. 

“2Cool4School helped me gain confidence”. 

“It’s a challenging but rewarding program”. 

“2Cool4School has helped me a lot with education and learning skills and learning to get out and 

meet others. I would recommend it to anyone”. 

“An enjoyable and enlightening experience and I hope it helps many more people”. 

“I feel that 2C4S has given me a second chance of getting an education”. 

“I believe everyone should have a go at 2Cool4School. It’s a fun and amazing school”. 

“I never felt comfortable at school but now I feel so confident with my coach”. 

“It’s great”. 
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Appendix 3   Profile Professor Derek Colquhoun (Hull, UK) 

 

Profile Professor Derek  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Professor Colquhoun has been involved in researching Health Promoting Schools over many 

years. He edited the first Australian textbook on Health Promoting Schools, edited the first ever 

(global) conference proceedings on Health Promoting Schools (the Inaugural Australian Health 

Promoting Schools Association Conference in Melbourne with Marg Sheehan and Karen Goltz) 

and has published and presented widely on the topic. Derek was the Victorian representative on 

the National Executive for the Australian Health Promoting Schools Association for several years. 

He has led significant multi-disciplinary and interprofessional research grants from the National 

Health and Medical Research Council, the Australian Research Council, the Victorian Health 

Promotion Foundation, the Telematics Trust, the National Professional Development Programme, 

National College for School Leadership and the Esmee Fairbairn Foundation in the UK. 

Derek has developed, led and conducted education evaluations for many years. He undertook his 

first evaluation of a Peer Education Nutrition programme in Melbourne, Australia as long ago as 

1990. Later, he was a consultant to the very popular Food and Nutrition in Action project funded by 

the Commonwealth Department of Human Services and Health. This project was initiated to 

support the nationally developed Health and Physical Education curriculum across Australia. In 

1993 he received a World Health Organisation Research Scholarship to study Health Promoting 

Schools in Denmark. In 1998 he was contracted by the New Zealand Government to examine the 

new National Curriculum in Health and Physical Education and in 2000 he was awarded an 

Education Trust Leadership Award (Victoria) to examine how different models of School 

Governance impacted on Community Connectedness. 

More recently he has led evaluations of Healthy School Award Schemes in Liverpool and Devon in 

the UK and also during his time at the University of Hull in the UK he led the Food, Health and 

Education Research Group (FHEd) which were invited to present their findings to the Rudd Centre 

for Food Policy and Obesity at Yale University, Jonkoping University in Sweden, the Danish 

University of Education, Deakin and Queensland Universities in Australia, Otago University in New 

Zealand, Cardiff University and the University of Dundee. In addition, the group have presented 

their research in Barcelona, Jonkoping, Lisbon, Bonn, Maastricht, Amsterdam, and Milan and have 

recently completed researching case studies and the relationship between education and health in 

Poland, Italy, Sweden, Germany and Cyprus. 

Derek has been a research reviewer for many research funding agencies including the EU for its 

Framework 7 Research Programme and has presented his research to politicians and policy 

makers in both education and health at local, regional and national levels. 

 

Profile Derek Colquhoun (Hull, UK) 

 
Former Professor of Education and Head of the School of 

Education, University of Tasmania. 

 

Former Professor of Urban Learning and Director of Research, 

Faculty of Education, University of Hull, UK. 

 


